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Welcome to KCX ELITE! We are excited that you would like to
help us maintain traditions and make memories in a fun and
structured environment! We are dedicated to providing a fun
and affordable experience for all athletes we promise to
challenge and push all athletes to the best of their ability. Each
family is important to us and our program. We look forward to
you becoming a part of our KCX Family!

Competitive cheerleading is a year round sport that requires
dedication and commitment from both the athletes and parents.
We are fully committed to this program and expect the same,
both mentally and physically, from our athletes. Your
commitment to our program will never go unnoticed and we
promise to always make the best decisions for your child and
their team.



HOW IT WORKS

Registration is the start of the 2024-2025 season. Everyone
must register in order to complete evalautions. Registration
fees are non-refundable!

Registration

Evaluations will be set over a week time period. It will be
completed by age groups then again by stunting to do our
best building teams. Athletes are expected to come to
evaluations with their best foots forward as this is their
time to shine. 

Evaluations

Teams will be formed by coaches with results out in about a
week. Team meetings will be set and at that time a
commitment fee of $150 will be due along with contract
signing. Practices will begin in June or thereafter
depending on team placements. 

Team Placements
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We build teams to be the most competitive in each
level. We will be looking at tumbling level, jumps,
stunting ability,
performance potential, attitude, maturity and age
when selecting our 2024-2025 competitive teams.
And yes, EVERYONE makes a team! Athletes’ will be
placed WHERE THE COACHES FEEL they will excel
the most NOT THE PARENT. We will not tolerate
questioning of team placements. If you cannot trust
our coaches KCX is not the place for you. There are
Exhibition, Novice, Prep, and Elite teams. While we
will ask you where you would prefer to be BUT
CANNOT GUARANTEE the eference. Team
evaluations will play the part in final placing.
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How do we select teams?
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How many competitions? Are there Fundraisers?

FAQ’S

We will compete in 6-7
regular season competitions.

This number does not include
bids that can be earned for
the end of the season. (The US
Finals, The One Finals, The D2
Summit, ETC)

KCX has a Booster Club that
requires membership. This
club will allow you to
participate in fundraising
opportunities to help offset
your out of pocket cost.

KCX ELITE uses a portal for
all payments and processing.
Upon registration you will
create an account which will
help you keep up with all
expenses. 

How are payments made? What are the fees? My child is/wants to
be a flyer!

Fees vary by team and will be
sent out once team
placements are done. Athletes
will need 

Flyer spots ARE NOT
GUARANTEED. These positions
are chosen based on a number of
factors. Coaches will always
choose what is best for the team.
NO ONE HAS A GUARANTEED
FLYER SPOT REGARDLESS OF
PREVIOUS POSITIONS OR
RETURNING TO KCX.



All-Star Novice welcomes athletes moving up from Fundamentals or with some cheer experience.
Novice continues to grow the love for All-Star cheer while focusing on strengthening skill
technique. This program is centered around exposing cheerleaders to competition programs but in
an evaluation-only setting (scored by rating not ranking). This professional program is a bridge to
more competitive programs when the athlete is ready to move forward.

Novice

All-Star Prep is perfect for the athlete that is ready to move on to the next level of competitive
cheer. Athletes may have some previous cheer experience through recreation programs, previous
all-star programs, or school cheerleading. All-Star Prep teams will be competing at one-day events
and continue to learn All-Star cheerleading skills and progression that is centered around safety
and developing strong technical skills.

Prep

All-Star Elite is the highest level of competitive cheer. All-Star Elite
athletes have strong foundational tumbling and cheerleading skills and are
dedicated to the sport. These athletes want to take their “cheer passion” to
the next level and compete at prestigious competitions both locally and
nationally.

Elite
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TEAM OFFERINGS
At KCX we have four different types of teams. Exhibition (performance), Novice, Prep
& Elite teams. Price range from $75-$125 monthly fees based off team placements.

Practices for exhibition and novice are 1 day a week, prep and elite teams practices two
days a week.

Exhibition, Novice and Prep will be receiving new uniforms for the 2024-2025 season.

This season we are fielidn teams from exhibition to Level 3-4. Teams are always
determined about what we have at tryouts so please keep this in mind.



Thank you!

Registration will open in which an $85
registration fee is due per athlete.

This will hold your athletes spot for
evaluations. All athletes will make a

team and no athlete will be evaluated
without registration.  REGITRATION

IS NON-REFUNDABLE.

www.kcxelite.com
rsabet.kcxelite@gmail.com

NEXT STEPS


